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The tailway rate hearing waa to
progress In Raleigh Ust week but

A. B. Andrews, vice-preside- nt

Orwsau '
Salisbury, N. t. IX-- X. Bv. J.

W. Walker, who .halls... from
a,

JLAO--

caater, 8, U, aod Claim w w i
preacher, was locked up In Salisbury
Saturday on the charge of druokeo- -

as. He was given a bearing be
fore Mayor A. U. Boyden, and to

fault of a fine of 110 was re
manded to the lock

.
up.- Unless

.
the. .

amount hi paid the sen atyieu
preacher will do service on the
County chain rang. Ue hadbetn
preaching on the streets In Salisbury
before Imbibing too freely.

Once Beneficiaries, Hew litcmles.
It is said that some big men In

this State who have been posing as
champions of the people against
'railroad oppression" are not at al

anxious that the Southern ahould
pobtlsh Its list of free pass holders.
Wilmington Messenger.

Soft and Ughi.
A lady famed for her skill In

cooking was entertaining a number
of ber friends at tea. Everything on
the table was much admired, hut
tae exellence of the sponge cake
was especially the subject of remark

Oh," exclaimed one or the
guests, lt is eo beautifully son and
ight ! Do tell me where you got

the recipe I"
I am very glad," replied the

hostess, that you find it so soft
and light. I made it out of my own
head." Illustrated Bits.

"Pleae, sir, .will you give me a
penny for a poor orphan 7"

"Certainly, my boy. Has your
father been dead long ?"

"No, sir. He's the orphan. This
money is for him.'

Stella Mrs. Jones wants a new
coat because Mrs. Smith looks so
well in one.

Jack Yes, but Jones won't sign
a check merely because smith looks
so pretty when he is writing one.
Harper's Bazar.

I am afraid." said Mr. lien peck,
"that I made a. fool of myself to-
day." "Don't worry about it, his
wife replied : "It isn't likely that
anybody noticed anything unusual
about the way you spoke or acted."

Chicago Herald.

APPENDICIT8
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic
purposes. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life PI lie, the
safe, gentle cleansers and Invlgora
tors. Guaranteed for headache, bil-
iousness, malaria and Jaundice, at
all druggists. 25 cents.

"At what hour do you wish the
marriage solemnized?" asked the
clergyman. "Eight o'clock tomor-
row evening," said the caller, twirl-
ing his hat in an embarrassed way ;
but there ain't no need of being so
awfully solemn about it, you know.
I'm the clown and she's the lady
bareback rider. Chicago Tribune.

ir the Baby la Catting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-title- d

remedy, Mrs. Wikslqw's
Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind collie, and Is the best remedy
for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a
bottle.

Guaranteed undr the Food and
Drugs Act, June 80th, 1906. Serial
Numeer 1098.

Two very cadaverous looking
tramps looked in at the window of
a railway station where a telegraph
operator was at his key. "8ay, pard-ner- ,"

said one of them in a very
husky voice, "report a couple o'
entries goln east right away."
Harper's Weekly.

7 liul

months and ailll loved rarh r,
- - iu au aci i .

of iwpmuuo iur nta o
"Jack I" she called at the tcp tfber voice. Jack, come

He knew at once that b t, ...
mmlneot danger. Ue rmi T
tkk and rushed up two c
talrs to the rtweue. lie ctri ,w.

iwui vnsuiHwur sou I uO r 1 i. r
looking out or the window.

Look," ahe salJ, thafi
xina or a new oat I wan'i Xi to
get me." London Taller.

ISXT THIS A BAKU A IN r

If you wiah tome gxxl raJiC RlUr at aNardly low price rraj it, ,v
lowing offer :
Tub CarcasiAir, priet ; ,,
Sparc Moment. afoMhlj.
roe Mother' Maaraalne, MootMj
Dreas Making at liome, Majr.nnr' ..

Total subscription au.
But our price to jou all to one j

dresa ! only
Which ! les than the coat of lit u r ..

macatUe alone.
Address THE CAUCASUS

Rairijb, V (

The money gambler are tr!t.K
to discredit President IkKxwvelt, tm;
tbey can't do It. He Is strung with
the people. North State.

A HARD DEBT TO PAY.

"I owe a dtM of gratitude that
can never be paid off," write U. s.
Clark, of W eel field, Iowa, "for my
rescue from death, by Dr. Klng'r
New Discovery. Both lungs wt-r- ?

so seriously affected that dth
seemed Imminent, when I com-

menced taking New Discovery.
The ominous dry, hacking coub
quit before the first bo t tie waa um-J- ,

and two more bottles made a com
plete cure." Nothing has ever
equaled New Dltcovery for coughs
colds and all throat and lung com
plaints. Guaranteed by atl drug-
gists. 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

Bertie Candalez, a young boy of
Newbern, was killed Saturday by
the accidental discharge of a gun in
the hands of Hubert Hall. The buys
were returning from a bunting trip.

A SIGNIFICANT PRAYER.
"May the Lord help you make

Bucklen's Arnica 8alve known to
all," writes J. G. Jenkins, or Chapel
Hill, N. C. It quickly took the
pain out of a felon for me and cured
it in a wonderfully short time."
Best on earth for sores, burns and
wounds. 25c. At all druggists.

Gov. Glenn Monday named Jan-nar- y

28, 1908, as the day on which
Frazier Jones, the Greensboro negro
sentenced for wife murder, is to
hang. The Supreme Court recently
affirmed the verdict of the lower
court, which convicted him of mur-
der In the first degree and sentenced
him to death.

HE FOUGHT AT GETTYSBURG.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,

who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me
more good than any medicine I ever
took. For several years I had stom-
ach trouble, and paid out much
money for medicine to little purpose,
until I began taking Electric Bitters.
I would not. take $500 for what tbey
have done for me." Grand tonle
for the and for female weaknesses.
Great alterative and body builder ;

best of all for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all dru-
ggist. 60c.

"I suppose," he ventured, "that
you would never speak to me again
if I were to kiss you ?"

"Ob, George 1" she exclaimed,
"why don't you get over the habit
of always looking at the wont side
of tbinga."Tid Bits.
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George Fitch writes a very emet-
ine character eketea of "Unci Joe"
Cannon la this month'a American
ttagaaine. The cartoon aocomp -
oyiog the article are by Mr. Mi
Catcbeoo.

Ifr. Cannon Is a man of simple
tastes. He does not care to have d
frills on the national Capitol, and
whenever he can bm nlIn. Lowly
ctuwword la pkee of an embroidered
bit of eloquence he la sore to do ao
ills amusements are few. He love
to raise the tariff in the afternoon
and to raise the ante In the evening
In a pleasant little teml-occaalon- al

game between friends. In the win
ter be fusses with the battleship
and public buildings and In the sum-
mer he generally puts on his politi-
cal overalls and tinkers around the
Vermilion County Republican ma
chine a little, potting In a new cog
wheel here and there. His life is
regular and almost monotonous. He
is a creature of habit. Every other
year he runs for Congress, In the
off year be runs for Speaker of the
House. Every four years he declines
the vice-presidenc- y. Every ten years
he buys a new bank. Each fail he
puts on a new suit of black clothe
and a hat with an extra rakish brim,
djasts bis cigar at an overbearing

angle and goes to Washington,
where he runs the nation on the
high speed all winter and listens to
the pleas of Congressmen who want
committees, appropriations, bills, re-

forms, appointments and amuse-
ment. On these occasions the ap
pllcant watches the Speaker's cigar
feverishly. If It remains pointed
aloft, all is well. If it shifts and
points downward like a itoman's
thumb all Is lost. The favor can't be
granted. One of the reasons why
Cannon can it fuse so many favors
and still retain so many friends is
because he does not keep an appli
cant daogling. He tells him 'no' at
once and there is no such thing as
a retrial or an appeal."

German School In Chatham.
The Germans who have moved to

the Cumnock section have estab
lished a school to educate their chil
dren. It is taught by the young
pastor of the church, who moved
down with the colony. When the
Germans organize or form a colony
they open a school. Sanford Ex
press.

A Fine Acre of Tobacco.
A special to the Charlotte Ob-

server from Mt. Airy says : Thomas
Edmonds, of Siloam, sold on the
nxr of one of the tobacco ware
houses here this week a load of to
bacco for $166 60. This was the pro-
duct of one acre. From this it
seems that it still pays to raise the
weed when one gives it proper at
tention.

A NEGRO COMMITS SUICIDE.

The Third Case on Record in Thi
State Was Treasurer of Church and
Spent the Money.
Troy, Nov. 30. Today Jim But

ler, who was for a long time porter
for the Central Hotel, at this place
committed suicide by jumping into
a well. He was treasurer of a new
fharch for the colored people at this
place, and when called on for the
money he was unable to respond
having used it in his private bosi
oess. He owned some real estate and
had made arrangements to borrow
the money, but his wife refused to
sign the conveyance with him, and
he told her that if she would not he
would jump into the well snd kll
himself. Jim was an industrious
negro and a member of the colored
Masonic lodge at this place.

Gold is found at Spencer.
Spencer, Nov. 80. Considerable

interest prevailed in this place to
day over the announcement that
rich quality of gold ore has been
discovered in the heart of the town
where the Southern Railway Com
pany is sinking sn artesian well
The well has been sunk about 800
feet through solid granite, and while
the ore was noticed several days ago
It bad not been examined until this
week. Postmaster J. D. Porsett is
in possession of a quantity of the
ore, which he says has been tested
by a mining expert and pronounced
rich with the yellow metaL The
discovery was made on the right of
the Southern Railway, and it is not
known what will be done to develop
the vein.

It ia known that Rowan County
is rich with valmble ores, as evi-
denced by a number of prolific
mines, which have been developed,
and the find at Spencer is not a sur
prise to many. .

Burglars Blew Open Safe Fifty Dollars
Secured.

- Warsaw, N. C, Nov. 80 Burg-
lars entered the store of Mr. W. B.
McGowan at Turkey, N. O, last
night and blew open the safe. They
secured about fifty dollars belonging
to Mr. McGowan and several dollars
belonging to the Southern Express
Company, for which Mr. McGowan
is agent. They made good their es-
cape, but mn effort Is being made to
secure bloodhounds to run them
down.

REVERSED !

The $30,000 Fine Against the I

Son t hern Jnf? PI ark Df-- 1

sent.
The Supreme Court handed down
decision Wed need ay afternoon re

versing Judge Long's decision in
ibe $30,000 fine against tbs Southern
lullway for selling tickets for more 1

than 2 cents per mile. Judge Clark

dissected In the opinion, and aaya It
will make a special session of the
legislature neceerary.

WltMINGTOM CHURCHES AROUSED.

Pa tor Hale Makes Caustic Criticism

of Other Denominations for Ret

Offering to Entertain Delegates.

The Baptist BUte Convention is
in session in Wilmington this week.
Oa last Friday night Rev. Fred D
Uale, pastor of the First Baptlat
Church of that city, sent oat the
following telegram to the press of
the State:

"To the Baptists of the State: Only
delegates can be entertained at con
vention in Wilmington. No ladles
Unforeseen condition. Reduce your
representation.

"Fbid D. Halx."
When the Mayor of Wilmington

learned that Rev. Hale had sent the
telegram to the press he also sent a
telegram to same papers saying that
Dr. Hale's telegram was unwar-
ranted and that the citizens of Wil-
mington were ready and willing to
provide homes for all the delegates
and their wives, and stated that
homes would be for all
who would wire him. The follow
ing special sent out by a Wilming-
ton correspondent tells of the
troubles behind the scene :

"The furor yesterday on account
of the publication by Rev. Fred D.
Hale, of the First Baptist Church,
that because of his uncompromising
position on the prohibition issue, his
fellow Christians of other denomi
nations would not co operate in en-
tertaining the delegates expected
here next week for the State Baptist
Convention, is the sequel to a rather
sensational incident that occurred at
the inauguration of the prohibition
campaign in Wilmington but which
was zealously guarded as a secret
until some time afterward. Fellow
pastors of Dr. Hale, on account of
the financial stress and for other
reasons stated, did not deem that
the present was an opportune time
for calling an election. Something
said or puolished by Dr. Hale was
construe 1 to mean that he was ng

to show them up as being
opposed to prohibition per se. This
was strongly resented by pastors of
other Christian churches at a subse
quent conference of the ministers
and one of the number, Rev. Dr.
Wells, of the First Presbyterian
Church, is reported to have shook
his finger at Dr. Hale and told him
that he had made himself "a stench
in the nostrils of the good people of
the community." Dr. Hale is re-
ported to have arisen to resent what
he termed an insult, and it is stated
that a personal difficulty was only
averted by the interference of at
least one other pastor in the confer-
ence.

It'was thought that this breach
bad been healed and that all hands
had been reconciled when the fresh
outbreak occurred yesterday. The
good people of all denominations in
Wilmington regret the unfortunate
affair and the causes which led up to
it, at the same time resenting the
imputation that their hospitality is
not as unbounded on this occasion as
it has been of yore. They say they
have not been approached, or many
of them do, and that they hive
been waiting for the usual commit-
tee of arrangements, to which all
such matters are generally referred.
The strained relations between the
denominations is being quite gener-
ally discussed pro and con here and
a lively rumpus - all around ia ex-
pected as the result. Any derelic-
tion on the part of other denomina-
tions, they claim, is not due to any
difference on the question of prohi-
bition, for the ministers of practi-
cally all churches have publicly de
dared their purpose to vote and
work for prohibition should the
election be called, however much
they may regard the ill-advis- ed ac-

tion in calling the election.

Chinese Education.
There are no free schools in China

and if there were they would have
no pupils. The poor people educate
their own sons and daughters, and
it does not take them long. When
a boy can count up to ten, tell the
difference between kinds of money
and can catch fish or snare a duck he
is thought to have all the education
needed. When a girl can sew and
wash dishes and tell the time of day
by the clock she muit ask for no
more.

If one were to ask one thousand
common Chinamen what other coun-
tries comprised the world, the an-
swer would be that China was the
whole show. New York Sun.

A daughter of Henry Elam, col-
ored, who lives aft Fremont,' in
Wayne County, was instantly killed
Friday by the accidental discharge
of a gun in the hands of a younger
brother. '

Why Ui Road fa Not In BUr finan
cial CondlUoi"Paid Bif Diuldcnda
Instead of Double Tracking Ui Sys-
tem.
At the Southern Railway U now

prominent In the public eye, on ac
count or toe rate migration, ana a
moch hat been said pro and con a
about the financial condition of the
road, we give below some autistic
from the Wall Street Journal as to
the condition and financial standing

the road. The Journal does not
give Its authority for Its statements
bat we publish them for what they
are worth. The article from the
Journal la as follows :

The fixed charges and rentals of
the Southern Railway are now run-
ning about 112,000,000 a year, or
$3,000,000 each quarter. Its net
earnings for the September quarter
were were $2,919,365. Its net other
income, on the basU of last year,
approximates 1400,000 per quarter.

On Jane 30, last, the Southern
Railway closed the 12th fitcal year

Its existence. A consolidated in-

come account for this period shows
that in twelve years the company
disbursed In preferred stocks divi
dends szz.VdH.uui, and mat it ap
propriated oat of the current income
for additions and improvements not

be capitalized the very small ag
gregate of $3,501,516

Its dividend policy more than
anything else has kept the Southern
Railway In a condition of genteel
poverty.

The Southern Railway's dividend
policy has been defended on the
ground that dividends weie neces
sary to hold up the company's credit
So in twelve years it has disbursed
oearly $23,000,000 in preferred stock
dividends to keep Its credit good,
ana its credit is wretcnea. its o per
cent notes are selling at a price to
yield the bayer about 17 per cent,
which would not be the case except
the average buyer had his doubts as

llkullnoi of t heir Wg paid ;

its preferred stock is selling around
80, or on a level with a good many
non-dividen- d paying securities. That
is how dividends have helped the
company's credit

When the Southern Railway Com
pany was organized in mui it was
the sense of its creators that the
road should be double tracked as
speedily as possible from Alexan-
dria, near Washington, D. O , to At
lanta. The company received from
the reorganizition committee five
million dollars cash and a reserve of
$20,000,000 five per cent consolida
ted mortgage bonds to be issued as
needed for additions, improvements,
etc. Instead of double tracking the
road, the management entered upon
a policy of physical expansion, tak
ing on new mileage at a very rapid
pace, quite ignoring the fact that
every additional mile increased the
strain upon the main stem of the
Southern Railway proper, between
the Middle South and North Atlan
tic Seaboard. The reserve of $20,
000,000 consolidated mortgage bonds
available for additions and improve
ments has just been exhausted. The
last of them was listed a few days
tgo. There Is a new development
and refunding mortgage 4 per cent
bond for which there is no market.
No fund can be raised at present
on any reasonable terms, it seems
that the company has reached the
present limit ot its borrowing ca
pacity.

On Jane 30, last, the Southern
Railway had 206 miles of double
track; when the work now under
way is completed it will have
nearly 300.

The $22,958,904 disbursed in divi-ienn- s

on the preferred stock would
have built perhaps 1.000 miles of
iouble track. If the Southern Rail
way had 1,000 miles of double track
it would be, undoubtedly, one of
the best railroad properties in the
country.

Rough Sledding Ahead.
The Associate Reformed Presby- -

erian Synod made an order the
other day at the close of its session,
that all ministers, elders, deacons.
presidents and professors of colleges
should stop the use of tobacco in
any shape or form. Now we just
rise to remark that those old psalm
singing brethren have some hard
s'edding in front when they attempt
to carry out that order. It sounds.
too, like the last North Carolina leg-
islature. Charlotte People's Paper.

Three Cold Bricks Worth $10,000.
Capt. M. Li. Jones deposited in

the bank of Thomasville, Thursday,
three gold bricks, the result of two
weeks work at the Iola mine, which
is the property of Capt. Jones, and
is the richest mine now working in
North Carolina, The value of the
brick Is $10,000. The brick was on
exhibition several days last week.
Hickory Mercury.

The Shroud Returned to Bargain Store
Goldsboro Headlight

A telegram was received by Mrs.
Ernest Fendt from Rocky Mount
Wednesday evening stating that her
husband was dead When Capt. J.
J. Robinson, the undertaker, met
the supposed remains at the depot
that night with his hearse, Fendt
was seen to alight from the west side
of the car hale and hearty. He
claims that he knew nothing con
cerning the telegram, which wait

(signed B. M. S." The ahrond nnr.
chased for him by his brolher-in--
law, Mr. Dock Smith, was returned
to the Cyclone Bargain Store the
next morning.
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"PROHIBITION, POLITICS AHD

MORALS."

The following from the Wilming-

ton Messenger Is well said :

"A BUte exchange remarks that
the politicians are now all prohibi-

tionists, and sometimes it look as

If all prohibitionists were polit-
ician.'

"The first proposition is very near
correct, for mighty near all the poli-

ticians think -- they know the way

the cat is going to jump, and they
reason it oat that they will stand a

better chance for political prefer-
ment In the fuur if they are al
ready on the other side of the fence
to welcome the cat when she make
the Jump than they would If they
made a tardy leap In the wake of
the tall of the cat.

The second proposition of the
exchange quoted is not so one sided
It ia true there are some shrewa
politicians among the prohibition-
ists, as there are some on the other
side, and there are some who were
early arrivals in the camp who are
working the racket for all it Id worth
politically; but all are not of thh
class; there are many sincere and
earnest seekers after and workers s
for moral reform pereoop who de-

serve and ehould be given Vull credit
for sincerity and singleness of pur- -
pose in their efforis to do hat t h.y
believe to be for the good of all peo- -

Die In their community. If these
people could do so they would keep
prohibition out of politics, but un-

fortunately they are not generally
prime movers or the leader? in the
cause, and they soon find themselves
engaged in a political contest hav-

ing no connection whatever with
the cause of prohibition, and which
they had no idea would be thru-- a

upon them when they entered what
they were led to believe was only a
movement for a moral reform."

We remember when the Anti-Saloo- n

League was organized that
the Democratic politicians attended
the meeting in great force and spoke
very encouragingly of the move-

ment and asked the temperance
forces to let them, the politicians,
make their fight for them. After
winning the confidence of some of
the real temperance leaders the poli-

ticians set about to stay off prohibi
tion and have dispensaries estab
lished instead of prohibition. Of
course these politicians knew that
the dispensaries would be managed
by their political henchmen and
would be used as recruiting stations
for the Democratic ring. The politi-

cal leaders have staved off an elec

tlon on prohibition in Raleigh as
long as possible, and have used all
kinds of methods to prevent the
election from being called, but when
they saw it was going to be called
over their protest, they at once

jumped on the band wagon and be-

gan whooping it up for prohibitio n

Of course, it is needless to say that
the News and Observer is mow for
prohibition in Raleigh.

The election has been called for
the 26th of December, and while
we do not favor the dispensary, es-

pecially under present day man-

agement, we hope that every man
will be accorded the right to bold
his own views on the questton with-
out being harassed by either side-Morall- y

speaking, the dispensary is a

miserable failure ; financially speak-

ing, it is a blooming success.

Mr. R. B. Glenn in his speech in
Raleigh, August 17th, 1904, said
that the height of his ambition was
to be Governor of North Carolina.
But since Mr. Glenn has been Gov-

ernor of the State for nearly three
years, his ambition has grown a lit-

tle higher, and now it la stated that
the Governor is aspiring to be Uni-

ted States Senator to succeed Senator
Overman. Should he get to the
Senate no doubt Mr. Bryan would
then get uneasy for fear the Gov
ernor's ambition might take another
rise.

Bids for the fifty million dolIar8
of Panama Canal bonds, issued by
the government, were opened by the
Treasury Department at Washing-
ton Saturday. There were over three
thousand bids and the loan was
many times over-subscribe- d. This
would not indicate that there was
any lack of faith in our govern-
ment or in its ability to meet its
obligations. Such was not the case
when bonds were issued under Gro- -
ver Cleveland's administration. I

the Southern, was not called a a

witness, though he was In the dty
during the bearing before the Btand- -

Master. Before the rate bearing
bgan the News and Observer at ated

that Col. Andrews shooia De pai
upon the stand, but daring the hear

the Observer said not a word

about putting him on the stand. It of
has been hinted that If CoL Andrews
was called as a witness he might tell

jast how much money the Southern
had contributed to the Democratic
campaign fund, on the condition

that there was to be no railroad
rate (emulation, and that it was also

feared that he might tell how many

Democratic politicians held passes

tod bad received special favors at

the hands of that road. Col. An
drews was in the city and some one of
should now explain why he waa not
called as a witness in the rate bear
ing cade.

If the Democrats ever entertained
any hopf-- s of nominating a candi-

date

to
for the presidency whom they

thought could -- win those hopes

have vanished, and they will be

satisfied if they can nominate a man

who can carry his own State. The
following from the Wilmington Star
tells the story:

Here are three Democrats, either
of whom could carry his own State
if nominated for President : George
Gray, of Delaware : John A. John- -

. . . . limn t nm, ol Minnesota; wunaoij. uiy
nor. of New York. Could Mr,
Bryan carry Nebraska? Could h
carry New York? And have the
Democrat8 any nope of BUCCe88 wilh.
out the electoral vote of New
York ?"

The Star names three gentlemen
whom it says could carry their own
State. But. alasl neither of these
gentlemen will be nominated. Now
what are vou eoincr to do about it ?

Once he was an honored teamster
in his home town, but now Mr.
Moon has become general manager
of a great railroad in the West,
How have the mighty fallen 1 Wil
mington Star.

Not fallen but a change in the
Moon .

World's Demand for Cotton.

New York Tribune.
Figures relating to the consump

tion of cotton by the mills of Europe
and America compiled in Manches
ter and forwarded by the United
States Cosul in that city to Wash
ington, indicate that during the year
ended August 31, 1907, nearly 15,
000.000 bales were uted. Of this
amount the United States produced
11,668,757 bales. The rest came
from East India, Egypt and other
sources. The outside production wan
apparently not far from 3,200,000
bales, or about one-fift- h of the total
supply, and less than one-thir- d of
Europe's consumption. Pneslbly the
returns are not so full as they might
be, but they offer no immediate
menace to the ascendancy which the
United States has for generations en
joyed. Promising eff rts have been
made in the West Indies and Africa
to raise cotton. As yet, however,
they have had little influence ol
commercial statistics.

The united states consumes more
raw cotton than any ol her country
in the world. At the present tim- -

ten bales are used in this country t
every seven used in England. O
the other hand, England has in op
eration about twice as many spindle
as the United States. In the returnt-her-e

quoted England is credited with
nearly 51,000,000 spindles and the
United States with only a few mor
than 26,000,000. This disparity if
easily accounted for. The average
fineness of the yarn spun in England
exceeds that of the American pro
duct. A large proportion of tbf
new mills erected in the United
States in the la9t ten or fifteen year
have manufactured rather heavy
goods, and heavy cloth demands
coarse cloth thread.

Common Senae Returning.
Washington Post.

Reports from all parts of the Uni
ted States indicate that the climax of
the money scare has passed. Com
mon sense is rapidly asserting itself
in places from which it has fled. No
one, wnetner a millionaire or a pau
per, denies that the country as a
whole is prosperous, with big crops.
big prices and plenty of business for
the railroads and the merchants.
The treasury is fall of money. No
one dreams that the nation is in a
bad way. No one can be found who
does not believe the country as a
whole can weather any gale that has
ever blew. The products of the
United States are needed abroad, and
foreigners must pay gold for them.
All this is understood and conceded
on every hand. It is only Individ
ual timidity that has occurred.

Business is getting brisk and
things are becoming normal again,
If the people will come down to
bu-ine- ss, a few weeks more will see!
things on the rash. North State,

' ti lnda Akers, of Basham, Va writes:
I had what doctors call 'prolapse,' and couldn't

tend straight. I had pain in my back and
shoulders, and was very irregular and profuse,
actors said an operation was needed, but I

couldn t bear tne thought of the knife. After tak-
ing three bottles of Wine of Cardui, I could walk
f?unJ.J .CaP.n??r do my housework and am in
splendid health." .

Cardui is a pure, vegetable, medicinal essence,
especially adapted to cure women's diseases. It
relieves excessive periodical pains, regulates
irregularities, and i -

safe, pleasant and re--"
liable remedy for all
sick women. In sue--,
cessful use for over 70
vears. Try it.

At Every Drag Store In $1.00 Bottles,

WINEWhen our hatred is violent itsinks us below those we hate.
Rochefoucaid.
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